Home Learning for Year One

English
Phonics


Daily phonics – We will be focusing
on the sound ‘ow, oa and o-e’ this
week. Your child could practise their
sounds and tricky words (attached
at the bottom is a list of these). See
if they can write the letters with the
lead in and lead outs like this
(precursive writing). Have a go on
twinklgo and enter the pin code
YS9205 to access lots of exciting
activities linked to phonics.

Maths
This week we are focussing on:
Number and place value.





Here are some more interactive games
found on links below that can help
with these:
 Top Marks
 Alphablocks
 Bitesize



Reading








Log on to bug club on ABACUS and
read a book allocated to your bug
club.
Listen to the audio book of ‘The
Three Billy Goats Gruff’ on
Twinklgo, code YS4957.
Read and answer questions on the
story ‘Charlie the firefighter’ on
Twinklgo, code YS4957.
Listen to a story read, Storytime or
Cbeebies bedtime story.

Writing


Saint George and the DragonWatch and listen to Miss Browne
read the story. It may be handy to
pause the video so you have enough
time to write down any predictions
or answers she may ask you to do
(on Oak National Academy).



Bingo- ABACUS
Twinklgo- Please use the code YS3504 to
find lots of games and activities to help
you with place value and multiples of 2,
5 and 10.
Can you find items round your house
and group them
in either 2s, 5s
or 10s? Let’s see
how
imaginative you
can get?
Check out BBC Teach: counting in ones
and tens (Lesson from 28th April). The video
will help explain how to do this and then
there are some
activities.
Have a go at the
mastery
questions (a
larger copy will be
available at the
bottom of the document).



If you would like to have a go at some other
activities why not try out IXL learning or
Top Marks.









To describe a character’s
appearance- Can you draw a dragon
and label it using adjectives? Watch
the lesson with Miss Browne so she
can show you how to do it.
BBC Exclamation Marks!- Learn how
to use exclamation marks in your
writing on (available form
Thursday).
Choose a frontline worker and
research their role. Can you find out
what they do to help us?
Login into Active Learn and see your
next ‘spelling and grammar’ activity

RE
Topic: Holidays and Holy Days
This week’s lesson and activities are available here:

PSHE
Jigsaw: Goals and Dreams-Puzzle 3- piece 4
Our weekly focus is to tackle a new challenge and understand that this might stretch our
learning.
Check out this week’s lesson here

Theme of the Week: Front Line worker week
Twinklgo, code YS8019- ‘People to help us’ labelling.
Make a ‘Thank you’ poster for all the front line workers.
 Can you make your own word search filled with words of key
worker’s jobs such as nurses, doctors, engineers, bin men and
supermarket workers.



It is the feast day of Our Lady of Fatima on 13 th May.
Please write a prayer for Our Lady of Fatima's Feast Day giving thanks. You may also wish (this is
optional) to make a small prayer area or prayer garden at home for Our Lady of Fatima.
Do share your prayers or pictures of your prayer garden with us, we would love to see them.
Do look at the Believe, Belong, Become section of the school website which has more detail and
guidance on praying the Rosary.

Other Learning Activities for this week
Be active – GoNoodle, BBC Teach Supermovers, NHS 10 minute shake up Disney

Be kind – Write a kindness postcard to someone who haven’t seen for a while. You could do
this on PurpleMash or design one yourself with paper/card and coloured pens.

Take note – What makes you happy? Think or make a list of all things that make you
happy. You could add some pictures or drawings of these.

Connect – As it is the month of Mary, why not say the rosary with your family or say a
prayer to Mary. (‘How to say the rosary’ image is attached at the bottom).

Learn – Have you heard of Jane Perkins? She is an artist who makes her pictures from
recycled items. Miss Harris is going to teach you a little about her and will talk you through
making your very own self portrait using recycled and natural materials. Check out the
lesson at Oak National Academy: https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/foundation/tomake-a-self-portrait-using-natural-or-recycled-materials-year-1-wk3-5#slide-2

Music: Check out BBC Teach. Nigel and Suki sing along to ‘The big ship sails on the allyally-oh’, do you think you could help them sing the song and look out for the changed in
rhythm and tempo. https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-sun-sea-song-1the-big-ship-sails-on-the-ally-ally-oh/zb7spg8

Additional learning resources:

